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Life-saving tips for tornado season
easily
Petitive

indu
fitted

Old-timers say only a fool fore- 
caits the weather in Texas, but 
youll notice they watch the skies 
anyway. Keeping your eyes and ears 

can save your life during tor- 
lo season, two Texas A&M Uni- 
ity meteorologists said.

SiOrnado season officially opens 
system|Sunday, and newcomers and natives 

should keep an eye on the sky and 
an ear on emergency broadcast 

L channels, said Vance Mayer and
/ J.C. Canglose. Several funnels have

already been spotted this year, they
5 said.

8 Canglose and Mayer help cordi- 
nate emergency Civil Defense ac
tivities in Brazos County, and with 
the sophisticated weather radar 
setup on the Texas A&M campus, 
they have prepared some pointers 
forRacing killer storms:

-|-Usten for warning broadcasts, 
icially if the area is already ex- 
ncing a heavy thunderstorm, 

'k, ominous clouds or unusually 
still conditions.

-1-Use the radio or television 
|dcast to plot the location and di- 

of the storm. Persons out- 
i. . side the immediate area should stay 

clear and those in the area should 
takcj cover immediately, even with- 
out jan issued warning.
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A tornado watch, they explained, 
means the severe storms are possi
ble. A tornado warning means one 
has been sighted.

If caught in the path of a tornado, 
they said, do the following:

—In homes and small buildings, 
go to the basement or interior part 
on the lowest level such as closets, 
bathrooms or halls. Get under 
something sturdy. Stay away from 
windows and doors.

—In public places go to predesig
nated shelters or interior hallways 
on the lowest floor or basement.

—In high-rise buildings, go to 
interior rooms and halls.

—In mobile homes or vehicles, 
leave for better shelter. If there is 
no shelter, lie flat in a nearby ditch, 
ravine, or culvert and shield you 
head with your hands. Protecting 
the head in all these situations is 
vital, explained the pair.

Since flooding, thunderstorms 
and lightning may occur before, 
during or after the tornado, persons 
should be aware of other safety pre
cautions, Conglose and Moyer said.

Watch the skies, listen to the 
broadcasts and stay away from flood

ing areas, they advised. Do not try 
to drive through water, especially at 
night when it is impossible to tell 
how deep the water is. Head for 
high ground, they said.

If caught outside with no time to 
reach shelter, keep away from open 
water and metal equipment likely to 
attract lightning and if in an open 
field when lightning is about to 
strike, squat. Don’t lie down flat, 
they said.

First aid is important, said the 
Texas A&M officials.

People apparently “killed” by 
lightning can be revived if quick ac

tion is taken, primarily mouth-to- 
mouth resuscitation. If victims have 
neither pulse nor breathing, car
diopulmonary resuscitation is prob
ably necessary, they said.

Medical attention should also be 
given to victims who appear only 
stunned, they said, since there may 
be hidden effects.
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LIVE MUSIC — Fri., Sat., Sun. playing your 
songs by request.

Our Place in University Square 
College Station 046-4b09

HAPPY HOUR - BEER & WINE 2-4-1 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6:00 p.m. Our new place 2401 Texas Ave. 

Bryan 779-2431

Hey Kids! Have your birthday party at Mr. Gatti’s ... free cokes!

LUNCH SPECIAL
Summer Special 
With tea, coffee, 

or soft drink 
for only

so*
Good Mon-Fri.

907 Hwy. 30,
College Station

(Woodstone Shopping Center)

693-2484

Are you ready for a HEADy experience?
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APRIL FOOLS’ DAY
Celebrate April Fools’ Day with an after
noon of pure, unmitigated hedonism!
Break a World Record with foolhardy feats!

Can you sail a frisbee more than 277' 2"?
Or balance more than six golf balls vertically?

Maybe you're the world's best grape-catcher (the current 
champion caught one thrown 251 feet... in his mouth!)

Perhaps you're a closet coin-balancer. An ace apple-peeler. 
An incomparable card-thrower. Or a wicked watermelon 
seed-spitter. And surely - among all you nostalgia buffs - 
there's one helluva hula-hooper.

Face it: you're never going to earn a living with that talent of 
yours. So you might as well grab for all the glory you can get.

On Sunday, April 1, we'll have a team of judges ready to 
certify your best effort in a whole host of events. If you're good 
enough, they'll provide the documentation necessary to 
win you a place in the next edition of the Guinness Book of 
World Records.

College students from Austin, College Station and San 
Antonio will be competing on the same day. And there'll be 
single and team events. So you can challenge another group 
on campus if you'd like.

There's nothing to buy. Nothing to fill out. Just an afternoon of 
unleashed mass frivolity. For spectators as well as participants.

You'll also meet a fascinating character named Olmec the 
Head. And while we can't tell you a whole lot about him just 
yet, he's someone we hope you'll get to know rather well in the 
months ahead.

So come early and plan to stay late. We promise you an 
afternoon filled with the frills of victory and the agony of 
conceit.
Noon to Dusk • Sunday, April 1 
Austin: Waterloo Park - Trinity 8c 12th 
For more information, call 476-4644.
College Station: Tanglewood Park - Carter Creek Pkwy.
For more information, call 693-8842 or 512/476-4644 
San Antonio: McAllister Park - Jones-Maltsberger Road 
For more information, call 227-0221.

For more Information, listen to 92 W - FM


